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Introduction 
Through  a  joint agreement  between  the  Division of Agricultural Economics  of the 
Univ8rsity of Minnesota and  the  Soil  Conservation  Service  of  the United States 
Department  of Agriculture,  a  complete  farm  record 'service has  be'en made  available  to 
farmers  in  the  Sail 'Conservation  Demons.tra,t ion Areas  of Minnesota. ,  Farmers  in the 
Gilmore  Creek Are,a  at  Winona,  the Beaver  Creek Area at  Caledonia,  and  the  Deer-Bear 
Creek Area at  Spring Valley,  who  were  cooperating with  the  Soil Conservation Service 
and  operating their, farms  under  a  complete  erosion control program,  had  the  oppor­
tunity to keep  records.  This  is  the fourth year that  records were  kept  in  the  Gil­
more  Creek  and  Deer-Bear  Creek Areas;  and  the .third year  in  the  BeaverCreek Area. 
The  work of  superv1s1ng  these_ records  was  taken  care  of  by  James  C.J~nsen of 
Spring Valley,  Minnesota.  Austin B.  Sanford of  Caledonia,  Minnesota,  and  C,:  Herman 
Welch,  Jr.,  of St.  Paul,  Minnesota,  members  of  the  staff of  the  Soil  Conservation 
Service.  The  summary  and  analysis  were  under  the direction  of  G.A.  Pond,W.  p. 
Ranney  and  T ~  R.  Nodland  of  the  Department  of Agricultural Economi,cs  of  theUniver­
sity of  Minnesota.  The  recorQ  books  were  furnished  by  the  Division of Agricultural 
ExtenSion,  University of Minnesota;  which  is also  cooperating in this  study. 
Note:  Completion  of  this project  was  made  possible  by workers' supplied on  Federal 
Students'  Work  Project,  1938-39,  Project  No.  78-70;  and Project  No.  6320,  Sub­




Full  cooperation has, been, g,iven  du.ring  the past  year by membe::sof  the  Divisions 
of Operations  and Economic  Res3arch,  Soil  Conservation Service,  and  the  Division of 
Agricultural Extension,  University of  Minnesota,  as  well  as  county agricultural 
agents  in  the  local'i ty. 
Records  Kept 
The  records  kept  by  the  cooperators  included  inventories at  the  beginning  and 
end  of  the  year,  cash receipts  and  expenses,  a  report  of  feed  to  the  various 
classes  of  n've's't"ock', ' a'nd'  a  record  of farm  pr'oCluce' us'ed' ,b'y'  the'family.  SupplementBr"J 
information  v~a:s' 'a'fso  s 'e'ci,ire'd' du'ring  'the ie'ar' r'ega,rding  crop  and, livestock production 
practices.  ,'.,'"  ' 
The  coope'r'ators: vier'e  assisted  a~d supervised  in keeping their records  by  the 
fieldmen  fro'm  the  Soil  Conservation  Service ,  who  visited each  farm  several  times  dur­
ing  the  year'.  '  rn'  add.~tion to  se~uring the  supplementaryinf or~a:tion,  the  fieldmen IS 
duties  inclu'ded 'nwrierous  services,  viz.,  helping the  farmer  place uniform  values  on 
real estate 'and' 'e'ciuii:;m'en't ,cne'cking' 'the 'cash a'nd'  feed  re'c'ords,  answering any  ques­
t ions  that  m'ight'  o:r'1's'e'  2:8  to  how' 'the' entries'  should be  made  in  the  account  book,  and 
helping wi th' 'fa'rTn'  'man'a'ge':rient  rro~l 'erris  which carrIe  up' duete' ,cha:n'ges  brought  about  by 
the  introdllc't'ion 'of a 'c'omple+,e  eros, i ,on  control program. 
At  the 'e'ndof 'the' ye'ar,  the  bocks  were  taken  to  the  central office at  the Uni­
versi ty Farm whe're  'theywerecl18'ckec ,'  fo'r'  c'ompleteness  and,  accuracy.  Then  the  field­
man  of  the  S'oi1  C'on'se'rva't ion;:;;e'rvic'e  visife'd  each cooperator  and  aske,d  for  correc­
t ions  and  se'cured ani :data, ,w,hX~h~ hcid' be'en  omi tted. 
'l'hiri:; ~T~'{our "bo'oks' 'c'on'tcdned  complete  household st8,t;ements  whidl were  summarized_ 
and  tabulate'ci 'on page '2.1'.  This  port'iQn  of  the  summary  ",'8.S  an extra  ser~ice given  in 
addition to 't'he  rsgular  farrri  accounts  and it was  entirely up  to'the  cooperator  as  to 
whether  he  kep't  'tb:at' 'porti'an  of  the  record or  not.  ' 
•  •  •  I  ..  ..  •  ..  ~  ~  ••  ......  ~  ,  ,  •  • 
<  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  '  ,  ,  •• ,  ,  '  ,  " Topogr'a:ph;f",  Soils,  Climate 
. ...  .  ,,.,,  ., 
The  Gilmore  Creek Area,  in which  7  records  were  completed,  is  located at  the 
southweste,cn  ed?;o  of the  city of Winona,  in WinonCl  county.  '::":"e  val13? and  side 
coulees  are  verJ'  narrow  with steep  sides.  The  ridges  aTe  narrow,  v",',:_'yi;ls  from  a  fe,.'! 
rods  to usnally lss:s'  tht'..Yl  one,-fourthQI a  mile  in width.  The  upla;',]  soils fall 
mainly  int.o ,two  ty--pes,  ,(.J. into;, silt ,loam,  a  forest  so il developed  on  loess,  and 
Dubuqu6si.lt  loam,  a  forest  soil devBloped  on residual  limestone~  The  valley.soils 
consist  mostly. of Jackson silt loam, and  Chariton .siltloam.  A  considers,ole portion 
of thest,38p  valley ,s'ldpes  is  :  clasl3ified'a~ rough,s:ton-y  land.  Serious  sheet  and 
.g;ull-Y  e1c  "1 :1.0n  has ' tak2ri place  over  the area.  The  annual  rai:lfall  of  thj~ area  is 
approximately  34  inches  and  is distributed throughout  t >e  yec-,r  sat isfact:lrily for 
:rop product ion;  approximately  64 per cent  occurs  durin;s  the fros  t --['ree  rc ~ riod. 
The  v .inters are 'cold;  and.  follow.edbyshort "but  warm  S1):dners;  the  a'li1ual  lI;ean  temp­
eratUl'e  is 46  degrees.  Droughts  may  endure for  short periods;  or un'..l.8ual  precipi­
tation, 'with heavy water and  soil  losses ·ma.y  occur;  but  these unusual periods are 
not  frequent. 
,  , ' 
The  Beave:r  Creek Area  ir.  ':Jhich23  of  the ' record~ were  }:ept  is  located  in 
Houston  county:in the  scruther,,;tern'p,ortion of"the state.  The  area.may bedivid,ed 
into  t'iJopGrts,  the  ge!1tly 'uniulating to moderately rolling prai:r;ie  region  of  the 
upper  one-third "of  the  watersb,ed,and the undulq.tingto hilly region  of  the  lower 





In  the  upper portion  of  the area the  greatest agricultural  development  has 
taken place,  since  the  land is more  level,  less  cut up  by ravines,  and has  a  lower 
degree  of erosion all of ¥!hiCh  permit  more  'land in cultivation and  much  larger 
fields.  The  soil  in this  section  is predominantly' a  deep prairie soil  ( Tama  Silt 
Loam)  which  is high  in  organic matter,  but  rteeds  lime  for  the  best production  of 
alfalfa or  sweet  clover.  ' 
The  lower  two-thirds  of the area is  composed  of  a  main  valley with  accompanying 
tributary valleys  surrounded by high  steep ridges.  The  bottom  of  the  valley  is ex­
cellent  corn land but  due  to annual  overflow is not  adaptable  to other  crops.  A 
broad  terrace  on  either  side affords  excellent  soil for cultivated fields,  many  of 
which  extend part way  up  the  lower  'slopes  of  the  adjoining ridges.  Due  to  the  steep 
character  of  the ridge  slopes  about  25  per  cent  of  the  area is  on  land  too  steep  f?r 
crops  or pasture  so  is predominantly  in woods.  On  the ridge  tops  we  again find 
fields  with soil very similar  to  that  of  the soils 'on  the  lower  slopes  of  the  ridges. 
This  is  a  forest  soil  (Fayette Silt l,oam) ,  low  in ,nitrogen,  shows  a  marked  response 
to  barnyard manureor  legumes  in rotation and  needs  lime  for  the  best  growth  of 
alfalfa or  sweet  clover.  Sheet  erosion has  taken  a  severe ,t oll and  many  of  the  old 
fields  have  less  than  three  inches  of  topsoil  remaining. 
The  Deer-Bear  Creek Area,  in which  25 records  were  completed,  is  located  in 
Fillmore  and  Mower  counties and  is drained  by  the  middle  branch of  the  Root  River. 
The  topography varies  from  very  gently rolling  to  almost  level  land,  in  the  upper 
part  of  the  area,  to  very steep,  hilly and  rough  land  in  the  lower  end.  In many 
cases  the  upper  end  of  the  area lacks  sufficient undulation of surface  to  allow 
proper  drainage,  in contrast  to  the  lower,  where  creeks  have  cut  deeply into  the 
underlying limestone.  The  entire area has  been glaciated almost  equally between 
soils composed  of drift material  and  of  loessial mantle  overdrift.  Carrington,  and 
Lindley,  silt loam  soils  ',vith glacial drift derivation and  Tarna,  Clinton,  silt loams 
with loess derivation  are  among  the  more  important  soil types  of  the  area.  Erosion 
varies  from  slight  amounts  of sheet  erosion :in the  upper  reaches  of  the  drainage 
areas  to  severe  sheet  and gully erosion in  the  middle  and lower  parts  of  the area. 
The  mean  annual  temperature  for  the area is 45  degrees  Fahrenheit,  with a  range  of 
-37  to  108  degrees,  occurring in January and 'July,  respectively.  The  average  grow~ 
ing season  is around  150  days  with an annual precipitation of 32  to  33  inches  well 
distributed  throughout  the  growing season. 
Type  of Farming 
Agriculture  in  the  three  areas  covered b;y·  this report  centers primarily around 
the dairy enterprise with  smaller proportions  of  hogs,  poultry and  sheep  included. 
In  the  Deer-Bear  Creek and  Beaver  Creek Ar-eas  a  few  farmers  have .both dairy cattle 
and beef cattle enterprises.  Dairy products  were  sold principally as  cream altho a 
few  farmers  had  an  outlet  for  whole  milk.  In  those  cases where  cream was  sold,  the 
skimmilk was  fed  to  calves,  hogs,  and poultry. 
The  principal  crops  grown are  oats,  barley,  hay,  and  corn.  The  proportion of 
total  farm  land devoted  to  crop production  and rotation pasture land varies  from 
40  per  cent  on  some  of  the  rougher  farms  in  the  Gilmore  Creek Area  to  more  than  80 
per  cent  on  some  of  the  Deer-Bear  Creek  farms,  with an average  of  53  per  cent  for 
all farms  studied.  Approximately 20  per  cent  of  the  areas  is devoted  to  permanent 
pasture,  with twice  as  much  vJOodland  in  the  Gilmore  Creek Area  as  in the  Deer-Bear 
Creek Area,  and  an  average  of 10 per  cent  of all  the  farms  being handled  as pro­
tected  timber  area~. -4­
Purpose  of the Project 
'The  farm  management · unit 'of  the  Operations .Division  of  the  Soil  Conservation 
Service  has  three  main  objectives;  first,  enabling  the cl)operatorto  know  the re­
turns  he  is getting for  his  le,bor and' management,  second,  to  secure  information 
which  when  compared  with similar data secured  on  other  larins  will  enable  the 
cooperator  to  increase his  efficiency and  organize his  f arm' on  a' riJOre  profitable 
basis  and  third,  to  rebalance  the  farm  business  in light  of economic  conditions  after 
the  establishment  of  the  erosion control pr?gram. ' 
Since 'succes,s  under  our ,pre'sent  economic  order is measured  in terms  of dollars 
and  cents',  and since  the profit motive ,is'the governing  factol~  in  our  modern  agri­
culture;  it is  important  that  both the  coopera.tor  and  the  s oil  conservationist  know 
what  returns  the  farmer  is  obtaining fo'1- his  capital,  managerr:ent, "and  labor.  In 
other  words,  the  farmer's  income  is  the yal'dstickby which we  measure  the  success  of 
hisenterpri~e and if the  soil'conservation program  is  to  succeed  it must  increase 
or at least maintain  the' farmer! s  income.' ' This  inform!3.tion may  be  obtained  through 
farm  account  books  and  furnish  a  common  basis  from  which  the  conservationist  and  the 
farmer  may  build  a  better er'osion  control progr'am  for  that  farm. 
In any  cClml!nmi ty 1-ve  find  certain farms  above  the  average  yet  almost  adjoining 
it ~ ill be  a  fa~ [  far  below  the  co~~uniby standard.  SometiDes  phYEical  conditions 
will  make  it  i mp()ssible  to  change  the  situation,  but  frequentl ~r  it is  a  question  of 
inefficiency ancl  poor' mariag~me!1t.  ' 
Through  the  records  kept  :for  the ' farm  management  service,  each  cooperator  fur­
nishes  data  dealing  with  the operation of'bis  far~or 2~fectinG its  iLCOme.  By  com­
paring  thi~ d!3.ta  with that  obtained on  the most  profita.'ol,e  farms  the  operatorl can 
often find  many  wa-;Ts  of  operating' hi  s  fa:r:m  more  effic~ently. 
Fc/rins  cannot  be  operated efficiently if the soil has  been  allo;"ed  to  becor.1e  so 
badly  f?!'oded  as  t"  reduce  crop  yields.  In  order' to  prs 1' 3nt  t;]is,  very decided 
changes  haVE:  beeil -mOl.de  in  the  ;:'iel('L plans of  the' il'ldi\ri<lual  h  .:'m  and  in' the  crop  ro­
tations. 'These  ch3.p:,,:es  are  bonnd  to  upset  the' fine  balance  I c;:rmerly existing  on  a 
'well-managed  farm,  'P.8adjustnknt  of labor  and liVestod::  i.s'  boundtb  follow  and  the 
soon~ :,~  these  reej  l '..:.ctmunts  aY",c  made  ':'18 easier it wil~.  -tJe~  "3 )  meaDS  of  farm  account 
books  'ooth  the  etC  (li'l rat0 ':"  and  t':?  fi31dman  Can ' see  jus':, ' l'loW  t:'e  income  is being af­
fected  and  take  :  ;nj/,~  V)  i mpro';,'  t;",:,  situation.  At  the  same  time,  "':,8  f .Lsldraan  is 
able  to  get  th8  i ni'c,rma-:-,:,on  ,'::.',  c:~  he  can apply  on  other  farms  in  tr.e  locaiity  and 
know  that  he  has  concrete  evi(pnce  to  back his  statements. 
,  ,Fortunately mostproctices  which make for efficient farm  mannge;:-Ient  are  also , 
i mportant  me9.sures  in good  erOS-;J)'1  ~on trol.  In  this sec~ ion i)f  the  count:ry livestock 
fa:~{\~~.,;  ,is  in J?TLct,ic;-111y"  evEr :r  I'~S"'  the  mos't  profita.1;:;')  typ~  o f  operatio"  but it 
r e,i.  - j  t' 3 S  eff icient  hanJ,L,ng if  :,;  ~,:  :ull benefits  are  tc·  be  rcc;e ived, - gO<ki  quality 
pas ',· .!'e  throughouc  the  grazint;,  3cason, ' high qualio:y  r O  ~t:'1ages  for  tlw  fep',:.ngseason, 
and  above  all  a  balanced ration.  Good  erosion control  -::clquirAs  fenr::ing  01J.t  of  very 
steep hillsides to  woods,  to pTevent  silting and gullying ' of  f ertile land  lower  down 
the  slope.  Other  land  that  is  not  so  'steep but  too rO"U,gh  to  cultivate makes  excel­
lentpormanent  hayfields  Clnd  } a Cl tuTe~  Of  our  various permime::t  hay  ci'ops  alfalfa is 
one  of  the best  and  v'li thOl1't  q'. cstion  it  is  the best ' rou::;hage  'ie  have  for  dairy cattle. 
Well-balanced  r ot at ions  T'lake  z'o r  higher  crop' yields  and at  the  same  time  are  im~)o-r­
.tant factors  i n  good  erosion  cClntrol.  In other  "lords ,  good  f L,rm  managemont  and  good 
erosion  control  in  this  area call  f or  efficient livestock farming,  goodlandutiliza­
tion  and  all done  with  a  minir.1U1n  of  labor. -5­
Analysis  of  the  Farm  Business 
, 
On  pages  eight  and  nine  are  presented financial  summaries  of  the  yearts  busi~ 
ness,  'showing the average  reshlt s  for the  55  farms  on  which  the work-was -completed 
for  the  twelve  months'  period,  January 1,  1938  to  December  31,  1938 .,,~heaver?-ge 
results  for  the  highest  one-fifth of  the  farms  in respect  to  Oper~torl  S  Labor Earn­
ings,  and  the  average  for  the  lowest  one-fifth.  In  the' "your  faiin"  column',  in the ' 
copy  sent  to  the  farmer,  the  results  of his  individual  farm  business, are  inserted,in 
order that  he  may  compare  his  figures  with  the  averages' of  the ' various' groups.  '  . 
The  data  on  page  10  and  the  rema1nlng pages  sho:ul(j. , suggest  to  each cooperator 
some  possibilities for  improvement  in  hisproduction~ cant'rol of expenses,  and  in 
his  organization  of  the  various enterprises  and  of ' thebusiness as  a  whole.  There 
are  some  variations  in soil and  climatic conditions  and available markets  in this 
area,  'which,  of  course,  affect  the  choice  of  crops  and  classes  of livestock.  Each 
farm  is an  individual problem  and has  its particular advantages  and limitations  in 
respect  to natural  resources  and  markets.  However, . it is  significant that the  same 
general  factors  account  for financial  success  in all three  of  the  soil conservation 
areas. 
Capital  Investment  in Farm  Business 
The  data  on  pages  six and  seven  show  that  the  average  size  of  the  farm  in this 
report was  202  acres.  The  average  farm  inventory was  $15,220.  Th,is does  not in­
clude  the  value  of  the  house, in which  the  operator lived. '  In 1938,  45 per cent of 
the  average  farm  inventory consisted  of  land;  21  per  cent  of permanent  improvements; 
7  per  cent  of  feeds  and  supplies;  10  per cent  of  machinery and  equipment;  and  17  per 
cent  of  livestock,  of  which about  one-third or an average  of  $762  was  the  average 
inventory value  of  milk  cows. 
Returns  to  Operators  for  Their Labor and  Management 
(See  page  8) . 
The  average  cash receipts per farm  were  $3,352.  '  In addition,  farm  produce  to 
the value  of  $315  was  consumedby-t he  farIil  family  and  there  was  an ,average  inventory 
increase' of  $50  per farm.  The  total  average  receipts per farm  were  the  sum  of  these . 
three  items,  $3,717.  The  average  total expense  per' farm,  $1,833,  includes  $1,755  . 
cash  expense  and  an  estimated allowance  of  $78  for  board  of hired labor.  The  dif­
ferencebetween  the  totalincorrieandtotal  expense figure  is  $1,884.  This  is  the 
return v/hich  the  farmer  received for his  own  labor  and  management,  the  services of 
members  of his  family  and  the use  of  his .capital.  After deducting a  charge  of  5  per 
cent  on  the  average  inventory valuation,  $761,  for  the  serVices  of capital,  there 
remains  $1,123 for  the  services  of  the  farmer  and' his family.  The  average'  value  of 
family ·labor used,  if computed  at  hired man's  wages,  was  $244.  ·The  average  opera­
tor's labor earnings  are  the  family  earnings less their allowance  of $244,  or  $879. 
This  is  the  return  to  the  farmer  for  his  labor  a~d management  over and  above  a  5 
per  cent , return for  his capital  and  going ,wages  for  other members .of the  family. 
The. average  tot'al  value  of  farm  produce  used  in  the  h<;>use,  $315,  represents  an 
important ,item  in  the  farmer's  income.  This  produce  is  figured at  farm prices;  if 
it was  purchased at  retail price,  the  total  valu~ Vlould  be  approx~mately double  this _ 
figure •.On  many  farms  a  saving  could  be  made  if,more produce  were  raised  on .the 
farm  rather than purchased.  The  table ' on'page  2:).  shows  the  average  amounts  and 
values  for  each  item  included  in the  total  of  farm  produce  used  in the house. --------
- 6­
_____________________ S_um __ m_a._r~y __ o-f--F-a~r-m---I-n-ventories  (Beginning of  Year) 
~  Your  Avera~ e '  11  most  11  least 
Items  farm  of  55  pr<:>fi table  profitable 
farms  farms  farms 
Size  of  farm  (acres)  202  218  202 
Size  of 'business  (days  of  prod.work)  (1)____  628  859  588 
Average  f~m inventory  (without  house)  $15,195  $16,916  $17,581 
Land  .  6,820  7,202  9,230 
Farm  ~mprovement9  3,246  3,249  3,167 
Machi;,ery and  equipment  (total)  1,523  1;980  1,593 
General  machinery and  equipm~nt  966'  1,243  1,061 
Tractor 
~'  , 
280  '324  , 315 
Truck and  trailer  92  183  46 
Auto  ~(f armsh~:re )  145  167  144 
Gas engine  (farm  share )  , '  ,  14'  13  14 
, 26" Electri9a,.1  equipmsl1t  (farin share)  50  13 
Miscellaneous  supplies  33  20  -24 
Feeds  and  seEds  1,05,8  1,499  1,179 
Horses  (t,)tal)  495  5'16  464 
,Horses.  421  442  408 
Colts  74  ,  104  56 
Productive  livestock (tptil)  2,020  2,420  1,924 
Cows  .  756  951  "807 
Other  cattle  636  ,64'5  547 
SO€s  332  500  2·71 
Sheep  19"7  <265 '  151 
Poultry  9'9  118  148 " 
(lTEX ;')lanaEon  of  term:'  ,IIDaY3  of Productive  Work" '. 
The  total  "Days -of Productive.Work"  for  anyone  farm 'are  ' a,.  measure  of size of 
that  f arm  business.  Thea.verage  nurr.ber :of  "ten-,-hour days"  of man  l abor required per, 
head.  of  productive  livestock and  per  acre  of  crops  is u '>6d  in.combLling :the  cropsqnd 
the  livestock in  one  si~g le  - measure of  size  of business. 
The  number  of'd&ys 'of- productive  work  for  each  animal  and  each  acre  of  crops, 
computed  f rom  data presented  in Minnesota Technical Bulletin 44,  "A  Study  of  Dairy 
Farm  Organizat ion  in Southeastern Minnesota",  are listed as' follows:. 
, No.  of  days: '  Nov  of days 
It8ffi  Per  of  2rod.work:ltem  Per  of prod.  work 
C o~n  Cow  16.6  :Corn for  grain  Acre  2.1 
Other  cattle  Animal  unit'"  7.6  (husked) 
Sheep  Animal  unit*  2.7  :Corn 'for grain  Acre  2.8 
Poultry  100  hens  20.1  (husk.  &  shred.) 
Hogs  100  Ibs.  h  L"';S  .55  :Corn for  silage  ACTe  2.6 
produce,].  :Corn.hogged  Acre  1.25 
Alfalfa  Acre  1.5  :Corn for fodder  Acre  1.8 
Tame  & wild  hay  Acre  .6  :Sweet  corn  Acre  3.0 
Small  grain & flax Acre  1.0  :Potatoes  Acre:  6 •  .4 
Small  grain hogged  Acre  .4  :Sugar Deets  Acre  4.0 
Cannin&..J?eas  Acre  2.5 
*Animal  Unit  represents  one  cow,  one  bu.ll,  two  head  of  young  cattle,  seven  head  of 
sheep,  fourteen  lambs,  five  hogs,  ten pigs,  100  hens,  or  1400 pounds  of  turkeys. --------------------------
"':'7­





of  55 
farms 
11  most 
profitable 
farms 
11  least 
profitable 
,  farms 
------------~~-
Average  farm  inventory  (without  house) 
Land 
Farm  ir,1provements 
Machinery  and  equipment  (total) 




Truck and  trailer 

Auto  (farm  share) 

Gas  engine  (farm  share) 

Electrical  equipment  (farm  share) 

Miscellaneous  supplies 

Feeds  and  seeds 


















$15,245  -$17,337, 
6,821 '  7,202 
3,220  3,240 
1,589  2;U9 
1,003  1,314 
337  444 
73  164 
138  141 
12  9 
26  47 
29  20 
1,059  1,466 
470  514 
371  373 
99  141 
2,057  2,776 
768  974 
601  804 
, "'372  637 
219  261 






















Summar~ of Amount  of  Livestock 
Your  Average  11  most  11  least 
Items  farm  of  55  profitable  profitable 
farms  farms  farms 
No.  o£ horses  4.0  4.2  4.2 
No.  of  colts  1.0  1.2  .6 
No.  of  COws  14.2  18.0  15.5 
No.  of  cows  per  worker  8.0  8.4  8.0 
Head  of  other  cattle  19.9  23.3  20.5 
Litters  of  pigs  raised  8,7  11. 5  7.1 
Pounds  of  hogs  produced  12808  20980  7916 
Head  of  sheep  (2  lambs  equal  1  head)  30.2  32.2  20.4 
No.  of hens  100  110  177 





prod.lvst.  units  that  are,  cows---­










tot~ prod.lvst.  units 
tQt~ prod.lvst.  units 
tot.  prod.lvst.  units 
that  are 'hogs  --­ , 
that are  sheep 










9 Number  of  farms  with  tractors  36  9 -8­
Items 





of  55 
farms 
11  most 
profitable 
farms 
11  least 
profitable 
farms 
CASH  EXPENSES 
Tractor  (new &  ~xp.)  $____  $206  $320  $151 
Truck  (new & exp.)  40  131  15 
Auto  (new & exp.)  (farm  share)  76  37  102 
Gas  engine  (new & exp.)  (farm  Share)  6  7  6 
Electricity (new & exp.)  (farm  share)  8  8  6 
Machinery and  equipment  (new)  124  185  112 
. Machinery ang.  equipment  (exp.)  36  52  35 
Buildings,  fences,  tiling (new)  55  72  22 
Buildings,  fences,  tiling, (exp.)  40  · 78  16 
"	 Hired  labor',  196  274  184 
Feed  for  livestock  253  537  126 
Other  expense  for  livestock  63  76  53 
.,  9 Horses  bought  33  23 
Cows  bought  49  148..  o 
Other  cattle  bought  84  213  39 
Hogs  bought  32  '69  14 
Sheep  bought  43  23  '  8 
Poultry bought,  18  21  24 
Crop  (seed,  twine,  spray)  145  185  137 
Taxes  and  insurance  236  282  218
'),  .  ·'Gen: e r al  farm 	 1 12  15 ~, 
. (1)  Tot al  cash  expense  1,755  2,739  1,306 
, (2)  Decrease in farm  inventory  314 
(3)  Board 	for hired  labor  78  ll5  82 
(4)  Total 	expense  (sum  of  (1),(2),&(3),  1,833  2,854  1,702
-'---­
.. CASH  RECEIPTS 
Horses  54  62  15 
Co;vs  181  268  154 
Dairy products  800  1,292  667 
Other  cattle  492  685  326 
Hogs  890  1,468  592 
Sh,eep  128  134  79 
Po,ultry  58  81  37 
Eggs  162  178  320 
Sm.all  grain  51  , 124  5'0 
Corn  7  25  o 
Hay ,.  21  35  22 
Ro.ot  crops  5  1  18 
Ot·her crops  16  22  II 
Miscellaneous  142  264  60 
I~cDme from  work  off  the  farm  177  390  38 
Agricultural  Conservation payments  168  216  19'2 
(5)  Total 	cash receipts  3, 352  5,245  2,581 
(6)  Increase  in farm  inventory 	 50  421 
(7)  Farm  uroduce used  in hous'e  . 	 315  .  ,  403 '  266 
(8) 	Total~ receipts  (sum  of  (5) & (6)  3,717  6,069'  2,847 
Total 'expenses  (4)  '  1,833  2,854- 1,702 
(9)  Ret.  to  cap.'&  fam.labor  ('8)  - (4)  1',884  3,215'  1,145 
(10)  Interest  on  'farm  inventory 	 .  761  ' 856 '  871 
(ll) Family labor earnings  (9)  - (10)  1,1232,359  274 
(12)  Unpaid  family  labor 	 244 .,  ,,  362  302 
(13)  Opere  labor earnings  (ll)  (12)  --- 879 '. "  1,997  -28 - -
-9­
Summary  of  Farm  Earnings  (A) 

Your  Average 





EXPENSES  AND  NET  DECREASES 

Total power  - $  $422 

Hired  80 






Auto  (farm  share)  69 

Gas  engine  (farm  share)  8 

Elec.  plant  8r  current  (farm  share)  9 

Horses  137 

General  machinery and  equipment  117 

Buildings,  fencing,  tiling  120 

Productive  livestock misc.  eXpense  22 

Crop  100 

Real  estate  taxes  182 

Personal  ~)Toperty tax  25 

Insurance  29 

General  farm  12 

Hired  labor & board,  & unpaid  fam.labor  518 

Interest  on ' farm  inventory  761 

(1)  Total 	 2,308 
RETURNS  A"ND  NET  INCREASES 
All  productive  livestock  2~826 

Cows  999 

Other  cattle  525 

Hogs  953 

Sheep  109 

Poultry  240 

Crops,  feed,  vegetables and fuel  8 , 

Agricultural  Conservation payments  168 

Miscellaneous  8 

Income  L,rom  '1Iorkoff,  the  farm  177 

(2) 	Total '  3,187 
.  Total  expenses, ( 1)  2,308 
(3)  Opel'.  labor  earnings  (2)  - (1) 	 879 































































































































(A) 	 Cash  receipts  and  expenses  are adjusted  for  changes  in  inventory for  each 
enterprise  and  for  each  item  of  expense  in  order to  show  total receipts 
and  net  incre~ses,  '  and  total  expenses  and  net  decreases.  The  operator's 
labor earnings  are  the  same  as  those  on  page  8. 10.. 

Analysis  of  the  ReasCin3,  f.or 'Differences  in Operator's Earnings 
. The  financial  statement ,on  the  preceding pages  shows  that  there  is 'a wide 
range  in earnings.  The  average  operator's labor  earnings  for  the  eleven most  pro­
fitable  farms  was  $1,997,  and  for  the  eleven least profitable farms  $  ~ 28.  The 
difference between  the  averages  for  these  two  groups  was  '$2,025.  SOlTle ,of  the  causes 
for  these  differences  in earnings  may  be  beyond  the  control  of  the  farmer.  It is 
significant,  however,  that  the  data secured  f~om the  records  on  these-55  farms 
indicate  that  there  are  several  very definite  factors  that  enable  somefal'mers  to 
make  substantial earnings  on  these  farms  that  are  subject  to  rather serious  erosion, 
while  others ' fail  to  meet  expenses.  ' These  factors  and  their  relationship with earn­
ings  are  the  following: 
Table  1. 	 Relation  of  Dairy Production  to  Farm Earnings. 
Lbs.  butterfat 2er  cow  No.  of  Average 

Grou2  Average  'Farms  Earnings 

Below  175  150 - 16  $597 

175 - 224  199  22  944 

225  and  above  249  17  1,059 

High pl'oduction per  cow  tends  to  lower  the  cost  of producing a ,pound  of butter­
fat.  This  is  very  important  on  those  farms  on  which butterfat 9ales are  the major 
source  of  income. 
Table  2. 	 Relation  of  Returns  Above  Feed  for Other Productive Livestock  to 
Farm Earnings. 
Returns  above  feed  per  animal  unit 

of 2rod.  livestock other  than  cows  No.  of  Average 

Grou12  Average  Farms  Earnings 

Below  $25  $15  13  $371 
$25  - 54  39  28  829 
$55  and ab6v-e  78  14  1,449 
These  farms  have,  in addition  to  the dairy herd,  quite  an  investment  in other 
classes  of productive  livestock,  as  young cattle,  hogs,  ,sheep,or poultry.  Most  or 
all  of  the  feed  raised is  fed,  and  considerable  additional feed  is purchased.  Feed 
is the  major  item  of  cost  in· livestock production.  High  returns  from  livestock 
above  the  value  of  feed usually accompany  greater profits from  the  livestock.  This 
means  another  addition to  the  farm  earnings.­
Table  3. 	 Relation  of Amount  of Producti  ve  Livestock to Farm  Earnings. 
Prbductivel'i v-estock unit  s  per 100  Ai> '  No;.  of ,  Average 

" Grou12  'Ave raze  Farms  ~al'nin.€;;,s 

Below  16.0  13.9  13  $694 
16.0  to  23.9  20.0  32  820 
24.0  and  above  28.6  10  1,308 -11­
On  some  farms  the  returns  from  livestock are  so  low  that  they do  not  cover feed 
and  other qosts.Such livestock is unprofitable,  especially if there  is more  than 
enough  to 1J.tilize  what  would  otherwise  be  waste  feed. 
If the  livestock is yielding  ~ net  return,  an  increased  amount  of livestock 
adds  to  si  ze  of  business  and  the  opporttmity to  increase  the  farm  earnings.  Li ve­
stock produces  and  Cl.ids  ip keeping up  the fertility of  the  land,  and utilizes waste 
products  on  the  farmG  Livestock also helps  to  provide  productive  employment 
throughout  the  year.  Any  method  that  aids  in utilizing the  available  resources  to 
full  and  efficient  capacity should  add  to  the  farm  income. 
Table  4.  Relation  of  Cr9~ Yields  to  Farm  Earnin~. 
Per  cent  crop  yields were  of 
the  average  for all  the  55  farms  No.  of  Averae:e 
Group  Average  Farms  Earn~ngs 
BeloYf .85  77  9  $559 
85  - 114 .  99  36  862 
l15  and  above  124  ~~ , ___,J-, 228,._ 
,. 
Bighproduction per acre,  up  to  certain -limi ts,  tends  to  lov~er the  cost per 
bushel  of  grain  or per  ton  of  hay.  Any  possibie  method  of  management  that will  in­
crease  crop ,yields  and  therefore  lower  cost  of 'prOd1.1ction  more  than  t~e extra ex­
pense  incurred  in securing  the  higher yields  should  be  given  consideration.  As  a 
rule,  plowing under  legumes  and  manure  and.  control  of  erosion  tend  to  increase  crop 
y'ields  on  these  farms.  .  , 
Table  5.  Relation  of  Choice _of.  Crops  to  Farm  Ear~J._ngs. 
Per  cent  of  tillable land  in 
high return  crOps'"  No.  of  Avel'age 
Grou12  Average  Farms"'*  Earnings 
Beloy{  38  30.4  13  $728 
38  - 48  42.5  27  776 
49  and ·aQQve·  54.8  9  858 
"'Crops  are  marked  on  page  16  as. (A), : (B),  (C)  or  (D). 
All  of  tl}e  acres  in  (A)  crops~  one-half  of  acres  in  (B)  crops,  and  one­
fourth of  acres  in  (C)  crops  are  used· in' calculating per cent  of  tiilable 
land  in high return crops • . , 
"''''Farms  wi th ,le.ss  than  15 per  cent  of the  total productive  work units 
expended  on  crops  were  not  included. 
As  a  nlle,  on  these  farms,  such  crops  as  alfalfa,  sweet  clover,  red  clover, 
corn,  barley,  winter wheat,  and  flax bring a  higher net  return per acre  than  other 
crops usually grClwn.  Additions  can  be  made  to  ee.rnings  by putting a  greater 
percentage  of  the  tillable land  into  these  higher  return crops. -12­
Soil  erosion  and  fertility maintenance  are  vital problems  on  the farms  included 
in  this  study.  Biennial  and  perennial  legumes,  especially alfalfa and  sweet  clover, 
form  a  sod  that  helps  to  check  erosion,  conserve  humus  and  soil fertility.  If pro­
perly inoculated ,they  tend  to  increase  the  nitrogen content  of  the  soil.  Legume 
hays  and_  pastures are  also  valua'91e  for  feed,  for  they lessen  the  necessity to pur­
chase  high-priced protein feeds.  Alfalfa is undoubtedly  the  most  profitable  crop 
available  for  these  farms. 
Table  6.  Relation  of  S;i.ze  of  Business ' (days  of  prod.  work)  to  Farm Earnings. 
Da;ys  of 12roductive  work  N0.  of  Average 
Group  Average  Farms  Earn1n~s 
Be loyr  500 ,  380  20  $533 
500  to  799  647  26  889 
800  and above  1,126  9  1,616 
Average  farm  earnings  tend  to  increase  with an  inCrease  in  size  of business 
where  size of business  is measured  by  days  of productive  ~ork.  However,  for  those 
farmers  who  are  operating their  farms  at  a  loss,  the  la,rger the  volume  of  business 
the  larger will  be  the  loss.  On  the  other hand,  a  farmer  who  is making  a  profit, 
could make  a  larger profit if he  increased his  size of business,  providing  that  in 
so  doing he  does  not  lower materially the  efficiency in  some  one  or more  important 
branches  of his business.  ,Tho,se  farmers  who , have  large businesses usually have  more 
flexibility of  their organization  than does  th~ rrianwith a  small business,  and  can 
utilize more  efficiently and.  to, better advantage  a'7ailable  labor,  power;machiner~T,
and  buildings.  '  "  ,  ,  , 
Table  7.  Relation of  Amount  of  Work  Accomplished per Worker  to  FarmEal~ning$. 
Da;ys  of productive  work'perworker  No.  of  Average 
Grou12  Average  Farms  Earnings 
Below  300  ' 254  19  $659 
300  - 399  341  22  843 
400  and  above  453  14  1,233 
More  days  of  productive  work  accomplished per  wo'rker  reduce  the  labor  charge 
per unit  of  business.  Higher labor accomplishment  can be  secured  in several ways. 
In  the first place  the  business  must  be  large  enough 'so  that  there will be at  least 
sufficient  work  availabl~for  ,  the family  labor.  The  farm  should  be  so  organized 
that  the  labor ,requirement& are well 'distributed  throughout  th'e  year~ "  Handling 
pastures  in an  efficient  manner,  ,in  such  a  way 'that  as  large  a  proportion as: possible 
of  the year's feed  for  livestock 'may  be  obtained  from  them,  1'!.elps  to  reduce  labor 
requirements.  Proper planning  of  the  farm  work,  economical  use  of labor ' saving 
machinery,  etc.,  help  to  increase ,the work  accomplished per worker. 
Table  8.  Relation of Power,  Machinery and  Building Expense  to Farm  Earnings.* 
Expense  12er  da;z  of 12roductive  work  No.  of,  Average' 
Group  , Average  Farms  Earnings 
$1.60  and  above 
.90  to  1. 59 










*Includes building,  fencing,  and all machinery expense, 
miscellaneous  horse  expense. 
horse  feed,  and -13­
The  8}..'"}Jense  factor  shows  a  higher  relation with  earnings  when pTices  are  very 
101'1  than  ,'lDen  they are  high.  Some  farms  are  under-equi9:ged.  On  a  few  farms,  exces­
sive  expenses  constitute  the  TGain  factor  causing earnings  to  be  very low.  Some  of 
the  cash  expenses  can  be  kept  down  by  careful  management.  Oftentimes  necessaTY re­
pairs  anel  im:provements  can  be  made  by using  the  available  farm  labor rather than  by 
hiring extra help.  Repairs  ancl  overhauling  should  be  done  before  spring work be­
gins  insofar as possible;  or  on  rainy days  or  in  other  spare  time  during  the  SiJmmer. 
~educing the  number  of horses  to  the  minimum  required for  efficient  operation  of  the 
farm,  helps  reduce  the  power  expense.,  In  some  cases  farmers  can offset  some  or all 
of  the  pOl',er  and  machinery  expense  by using  their equipment  for  outsicle  work. 
Effect  of Well-Balanced Efficiency on  Farm Profits 
It is quite  evident  from  this  report  that  few  farmers  have  a  monopoly  on 
efficiency.  Q,u'i te  often' ferm  operators  show  efficient management  in  one  part  of  the 
farm  business,  which  is offset  by poor  results  in  other phases.  These  farmers  get 
medium  returns  '."hL',8  those  who  fall  down  all along  the  line 7et  the  lovrest  returns, 
and  on  the  l'tller l'e;,ncl  those  f81'.'  who  can  manage  to attain hi?h  efficiency in all 
parts  of  their  ~ccanization receive  returns  well above  the  average.  This  is well 
illustrated in  'I'able  9. 
Table  9. 	 Relation  of  O~ erato~!  s  Labor  Earnings  to the }hrnberof Factors  in 
Which  the  Faruer  Is Above  the  Average 
No o  of  factol"S  The  length  of  the  shaded  lines  Average 
. in ':rhich  farn  No.' of  Your  are inproport  ion  to  the  average  Operator!s 
'excels  Farms  Farm  operator! s  labor  e?-rnic:.r.::.;:p::.:s~_,--___.  E?cl'nings 
,Seven  or 	eight  4  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx::~x:~~~xX]:zxxxxxxxxx  $1,932 
Five  or  six  15  xxxxxxxxX:·;XXXXXXX}:xxx 	 1,233 
Three  or  four  23  xxx:cxxxxxxxxx 	 756 
-One  01"  t'lIO'  13  xxx  xxx 	 363 
The  array ,in Table  9  indicates  that  it will  be  worth-wl1ile for each  cooperator 
to  study  c2.reful1y his  ranking on  pages  14  and  15,  and  learn his  stBnding  in respect 
to  ea'ch  of  the  aoove  fact'ors  2nd  the  elel7lents'  of  strength ano,  weakness  in  hi,S  farm 
1  -­
busin"ess. -14­
Measures  of  Farr~aniz~tion.:...~!?:~ M~nagement  Efficien:~c:'.lY:L-___, 
Your  Average  11  most  11  least 
Measures  used in chart  far~  of  55  profit- profit_ 
on  page  15.  ,  far~s  able  able 
"  , .f8.I]ls_ _  f aros 
OperatorlsLaborEarnings  s  ,$879  $1,997  : 3 ­ 28 
(1) Pounds  'of  butterfat per,cow  200  216  175 
(2)  Return  over feed '(pr.lvst"other  than  COV/S)* $,-,­ , _,-­ $43  ,$57  $26 
,  .. 
(3)  Productive  livestock units per 100  acres**  20.1  22.6  19.7 
(4)  Crop  yields*** 
, -­ '---'­ ,100  lOB  95 
(5)  %of  tillable land  in highr:ett\rn  crops****  ,,  40.3  39.9  42.6 
( 6)  Size  of  busilless--:-days  of productive  work  628  859  588 , , , 
(7)  Days  of productive  work per  worker  340  397  296 
(8)  Power  and  eq.  expo  per da;;r  of prod.  work  $  $1.06  'j';  .B4  ~jl.13 ' 
Measures~and  '  items  re'lated  to  ~ome of  the "above 
measures: 
(2)  Return  over  feed  per head  other cattle  $  $9.64  $13.06  $4.44 
Return over feed per 100  lbs. 'hogs  prod.:  , 3.04  3.76  1.14 
, Return over feed per hen  1.21  1.03  1.04 
Return  over  feed per  head  sheep  1.71  2.71  .41 
(6)  Days  of productive  work  on  crops  151  186  1.50 
1lays  of productive  work  on  prod. ,livEistock  418  542  426 
Days  of  other productive  work  59  131  12 
(7)  Total  number  of  workers  1.8  2.2  1.9 
Number  of  family  workers  1.4  1.6  1.5 
Number  of hired, workers  .4  .6  .4 
(8) -Power  8:A."PenSeper ' day of productive  ',york  , $
--'-­ $  .68  $  .47  $ ,.79 
Mach~  &  equip.exp.  per day of. prod. 'work  .18  .18  .19 
Bldg~  eo  fencingexp.per day ,of prod.  work "  .20  .19  .15 
"'Given as  returns  over feed  cost per animal unit  of  productive  livestod: other 
than  cows. 
**Excluding acreage  in protected  woodlots, 
***Given  as  a  percentage  of  the  average, 
****Crops  are  marked  on  page  16  as  (A),  (:3),  (C),  (D).  All  of  the  acres  in  (A) 
crops,  one-half  of  acres  in  (B)  crops,  and  one~fourth of  acres  in  (C )  crops 
are used  in  calculating per  cent  of  tillable land  in high  return crops. -4001 
-15 
Using your  figures  from  page  14,  locate  your  standing  with respect  to  the 

various  measures  of  farm  organization and  management  efficiency.  The  averages  for 

55  farms  included  in this  summary  are located between  the  two  dotted lines across 
the  center of  this page. 
----------,-----------
Opere  1bs.  Returns  Pr.l.s.  Crop  %of  Days  Days  Power  & 
labor  b.f.  over  feed  units  yields  tillable  of  pr.work  eq,.  ex}) . 
earn­ per  peT  u.prod.  per  land  in  prod.  per  per day 
ings  cow  lvst.other  100  A.  high re­ work  worker  pro  work 
than  cows  turn  crops 
I 
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Distribution of Acres  in.Farm 
Crop  No.  of  Your  Aver.  11  most·  11  least  ,
(A)  (B)  (C)  (D)  refer to  farms  farm  of  .  profit- profit­
ranking used  ihcalculating  growing  55  able  able 
%of  tillable land  in High  this  farms  farms  farms 
Return  Crops  (see Eage  11).  croE 












Oats  (D)  31  ---­ 10.8  9.4  13.3 
:Barley  (B)  29  10.9  17.4  13.5 
Rye  (D)  2  .3  .0  1.5 
Flax  (B)  2  .4  .0  . 0 
Wheat  and oats  (C)  13  7.3  8.8  4.9 
Oa~s and ;barley  ( C)  22  10.3  12.9  3.2 
Soybeans  (C)  5  .6  1.9  .3 
. J vliscellaneous  (D)  2  .3  ~O  1.4 
Total  grain  45.7  53.7  46.5 
COlTn,  gr2_in 
Corn,  silage 
Corn,  fodder 
Potatoes 
Truck crops 
Total  cultivated  crops 
Alfalfa 
Misc.  legumes  and  mixtures 
Timothy hay 
Annual  hay  (millet,  Sudan grass, 
sm.  grain,  etc.) 
Legum~ seed 
Timoth.yseect 
































































Total  hay  35.9  44.1  34.5 
Total  crop  acreage  110.9  137.2  107.2 
Alfalfa pasture  (A)  13  1.5  .3  3.0 
Sweet  clover pasture  (B)  10  1.6  .0  2.4 
i( /li'sceilaneous  legume  pasture  (c)  25  7.7  5.9  6.6 
Other  tillaole pasture  (D)  17  5.9  6.8  8.1 
Non-tiiiable pasture  52. ,  45.4·  49.0  43.0 
Total pasture  62.1  62.0  63.1 
Tillable land  not  cropped  (D)  22  2.1  1.8  1.4 
Timber  (not  pastured)  47  19. 2  9.6  .22.4 
Roads  and  waste  3.1  1.9  3.9 
Farmstead  4.9  5.9  4.2 
Total  acres  in  farm  202.3  218.4  202. 2 
%of  land  tillable  63.2  69.6  62.2 
%of  tillable land  in high return  crops  40.3  39.9  42.6 -1'1­
________ --=Y~i.eld  of  Crops  per.  Acre______________._.. _______ 
Your  Average  11  most  11  least 
Crop  farm  of  55  p rofitable profitable 
_________JE:!:T!lS  fa.2.'ffis  f_aI_'~ m_ s___ 
Winter  v.'heat,  bu.  11. 7  10.7  14:~0 
Spr ing  vrhea t,  bu.  l~~. 9  16.0  10.2 
Oats,  bu.  31. 6  36.9  24.7 
Barley,  bu.  26.6  25.S  20 ~O 
Rye,  bu.  9.4  9.4 
Flax,  bu.  6.5 
Wheat  a,id  oats,  bu.  32.5  3509  3S.2' 
Oat s  B.net  bcl.l"ley,  bu.  33.0  39.7  11.3 
Soybeans,  bu.  19.4  14.2  26.9 
Corn,  grain,  bu.  49.5  4S.2  I'c9. 6 
Corn,  sila.ge,  tons  8.9  9.3  7.7 
Corn,  fodder,tons  ~.O  2.7  2.3 
Potatoec,  bu.  80.0  ,'35.0  69.4 
'-.--.---.---.---.~----­
Alfalfa hay,  tons  2.4  2~  6  2.3 
Soybean hay,  tons  1..4  i.3  1.1.1: 
Sweet  clovei,  tons  1.'1  .  .0 
Clover  and 'timothy,  tons  ~ .  0  7  2 0  0  1.S 
Timothy ha:',  tons  1.2 .  'L3  1.3 
------­
Feed  Costs  ,)er  Horse  and  Other Power  Ex-oense  I terns 
.  .  Your  Ave~" age.j:- ··  11  :nost  - -llleas-t-­
farm  of  54  p rofitable  profitable 
__ ~f~'ar~s  farms  farms 
Feed  per  hors~,** bu.: 
Grain 
Tmne  hay· and  alfalfa 

















~1 2 , 05 
1:3<  12 
:L~ '3 





Y-'  o . 
~a2.  62 
11.90 














•  'J 
Total  acre~'in farm 






25.  8 
Tractor and  horse  expo  per 
Farm  po,,,er  expo  per  day  of 
crop  acre 
prod.  work 






*One  far;n  had 'no  horses. 
**Two  colts  equal  one  horse. 
***Avera~ e  of  55  farms. ---
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Items 
Factors  of  Cost  and  Return  in Dairy Production 
Your  Average  11  farms 
farm  of  55  highest 
farms  in B.F. 
Qer  cow 
11  farms 
lov!est' 
in B.F. 
Qer  cow 
COWS 
Pounds  of, butterfat per  cow  200 
Feeds  per  cow,  lbs.:, 
Corn  203 
SMall  grain  550 
Com.  feeds  - under  25%  prote,in  46 
Com.  Leeds  - over  25%  protein  39 
Tame  hay  979 
Alfalfa  2,829 
Wild  hay  50 
Corn  fodder  317 
Silage  5,854 
Total  concentrates  838 
Total  dry  roughage  4,175 
Total digestible  nutrients  3,721 
Totaldigest.nutrients per lb. 
B.F.*  18.8 
%protein  in  ration  14.4 
%cows  fresh- Sep.to Dec.,incl._____  43.0 
Feed cost per  cow: 
Concentrates  $___  $7.12 
Roughages  21.36 
Pasture  5.74 
TOTAL  FEED ' COSTS  r- $31.!',~? 
Value  of  produce  per  cow: 
Butterfat  sales  $53.53 $----­
Dairy produce used  in  the  house______  5.05 
Milk  to  other livestock  12.33 
Appreciation  or depreciation  .54 
TOTAL  VALUE  OF  PRODUCT  $  $71. 45 
RETURNS  ABOVE  FEED  COST  PER  COW  $~- $37.23 
Price received per lb.  B.F.  sold: 
As  manufacturing  cream  $  ,$  .30 
As  mal'ket  milk and  cream  and 
cheese milk  .37 " 
Feed  cost per lb.  B.F.  .17 








































































*Not  including nutrients secured  from  pasture. 

**All  cows  which  have  at  some  t'ime  in ,the  past  freshened  are  included  i'n  the  dairy 

herd,  and  affect  the  average  number  of  cows  used  in  computing this  table.  There 
is  some  variation  in  the  number  of  months  of  dry period per cow;  however,  this 
variation is  small  for  the  majority of  the  farms. ---
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Feed  Costs  a2"l2  Re~urns for  Otll:~~_Cattle and  She~____________ 
Fa!'T.' s 
10'"est  in 
returns 
above  feed 

















*l~~  90 

$16.70 




Your  Average  FarmG 
Items  farm  of all  . high~st  in 
farms  returns 
above  feed 
____________.________________ ~p~.:.e:..:r~h.:::e~a~d~_ 
Other  cattle:  number  of  farms 
Feeds  used  per head,  lbs.: 
Concentrates 
Hay  and  fodder 
Silage 
Whole  milk 
Skim  inilk 






RETURNS  PER  HEAD 
RETURNS  ABOVE  FE2D  COST  PER  HEAD 
%death loss 
Lbs.  of butterfat per  cow 


































Sheep:  num'oer  of  fa.rms 	 ::: ~ 2  5  5 
Feeds  use~ per  head,*  l'os.: 
Concentrates  27 
Tame  hay  52 
Alfalfa  210 
Corn  fodder  and  wild. hay  61 
Silage'  72 
Feed  cost  'oer  head: . 
Concentrates  $  .21 $_­
Roughages  1.17 
Pasture  .87 
TOTAL  $  :1;  2.25 
-'---­
Value  of  production per head: 
nool  $  $1.01 -­ [l !.utton  2.95 
TOTAL  $-­ $  3.96 
RETUfu~S ABOVE  FEED  COST  PER  HEAD  $-­ $  1. ?! 
Price per lb.  wool  sold  $-­ $  .20 
Value  per  lamb  sold 	 5.61 
%lam'o  crop  95 
%death loss  14 










$  088 
5 0 31 




























*Two  lambs  under  six months  of  age  are  considered  as  one  head. --
---
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Feed  c9sts iV1 Q.  ~~ ~~rne ,gr  HOG5  and  poultr ,-"'- Y___-=--_____ =  Your  Average  Farms  Farms 
Items  farm  of all  highest  in  lowest  in 
farms  returns  returns 
aoove  feed  aoovefeed 
10 Hogs:  nUIJ10er  of  farms  52  10 
Los.  of  feed  per  100  lo~.  hogs  produced: 
Corn  265 
Small grain  173 
Commercial  grain feeds  '9 
Total  grain  and  commercial  feeds  447 
Tank~e  2 
Skim  milk,  outtermilk and  whey  468 
Cost  of  feed per 100 los.  hogs  produced: 
Grain  ano.commercial  feeds  .  $  ,  .  --­
Tankage~ , skim  milk,  outtermilk &whey 
$3.54 
.64 
Pasture  .  .19 
Total  Feed  Cost  per  100  lo~.  Hogs  Prod,  $  $4.37 
RETURNS  PER  100  LBS.  HOGS  PRODUCED  $  $7.41 
RET.  ABOVE  FEED  COST  PER  100# HOGS  PROD.  1  $3!04 
Price  received per 100# hogs  sold  $  $7.55 
Total  no.  of litters  9.4 
Total  no.  of pigs weaned  per litter,  6.7 
%of  two-litter system  33.1 
Pounds  of hogs  produced  ___ 13,545 
213 
87 





































Poultr;y:  numoer  of  farms  52  10  10 
Los.  of  feed per hen: 
Concentrates  115 
Skim  milk  65 
Cost  of  feed per hen: 
Concentr~tes$  $1.14 
Skim  milk  .08 
TOTAL  $  $1. 22 
Value  of  product  per  hen: 
Eggs  sold  and used  in house  $  $1. 73, 
PoultrY,sold  and  used  in house  plus, 
anpreciation  or  less depreciation  .70 
~  TOTAL  .  .  $  $2.43 .  ,--­
RETURNS  .A.BOVE  FEED  COST,  PER  HEN  $  '$1.21 
Price  received per dozen  eggs  sold  (cts.)  17.6 
Eggs  laid per hen  118 
No.  of  hens  106 
%of  hens  that  are pullets (at  end  of yr.)  59
























$  .93 
.42 
$1.35 









Distril:l1).tion  of  Faxm  Produce  Used  in  Rouse -.  ---_._  ._---_ ._  .. .-- '  .._---------- ­
________  Q,~an_~ ~~ ies  Value ------ ._------_ .. 
Your  Average  11  most  11  least  Your  Aver.  11  ~ ost  II least 
farm  55  profit- profit- farm  55  profi t- profit­
farms  able  able  farms  able  able 
Whole  milk  1020  tits.  1,297  778  ~  $28.87  ~~36.85  $22.71 
Skim  milk  61  qt s.  100  47  .17  .28  .13 
Cream  365 pts.  450  285  31.83  "n.1S  24.55 
Farm-mao_e  Dutter  12  lOs.  14  2  3.78  4.5/t  .51 
Eggs  154  doz.  184  144  27.53  32.99  25.  ~~8 
POl~ltry  30  head  45  42  13.48  20.78  17.53 
Cattle  299  lbs.  523  202  17.26  31.18  11.05 
Pogs  570  lOs.  744  651  43.20  54.90  48.50 
Sheep  9  lbs.  0  18  .42  .00  .82 
::='otatoes  27  bu.  34  31  12.64  15.50  15 .54 
Vegetables  6;  fruit  82.67  117.73  .52.73 
Farm fuel  14  cds.  12  11  52.69  47.88  46.66 
. .. ~ 
Total  $  ";314.54 $403.75  $~66.11 
Average  vaJ_ue  of  farm  dwelling  $  . $1808  $2152  $1780 

Interest  ano_  dep:ceciation  on  farm  dwe:!.ling  . 1.45  158  136 

Distribution of  House1101d  and  Personal  Expenses  for  Tbose  Farms 
which  Kept  Com ilete  Accounts 
Your 
farm' 
Number  of  persons,)  F21!li ly 
adult  equivcl ent  )  Other* 
Food  $_­
Operating and  supplies 
Furnishing  and  equ ipment 
Clothing  WId  materials 
Health 
Development  and  recreation 
Personal 
Life  insurance  and  savings 
Personal  share  of  auto  expense 
Housing 
Total  Household &Personal  Cash Exp.$ 
Food  furni shed  by  the  farm  ,$- -­
Fuel  furnished  by  the  farm 
Interest  and  deprec.  on  f8,rm  c1we.lling___ 
Interest  ano_  dep rec.  on  misc  :" CCf1s*"" 
Total  Household  &  Personal  E::llen'-"<;;0  $____ 
of  These  Ei::QensP :E_  _  _ 
Average 



















7  i:IOSt  7, least 






































*Hired help  or  others  boarded. 

**Personal  share  of  auto,  gas  engine, ' electric plant,  and  household  goods. 
-22­
Summary  of  Farm  Earnings 

Deer-Bear  Creek  Beaver  Creek  Gilmore  Creek 
Items  Area  Area  Area 
Number  of  farms  25  23  7 
CASH  EXPENSES 
Tractor  (new  & exp.)  $220  $217  $1l8 
Truck  (new  &  exp.)  48  40  15 
Auto  (new & exn.)  (farm  share)  105  45  72 
Gas  engine  (ne~ &  exp.)  (farm  share) 







Machinery  and  equipment  (new)  - 157  III  50 
Machinery  and  equipment  (exp.) ,  '43  31  25 
Build,ings,  fences,  tiling (nevv)  66  42  58 
Buildings,  fences,  tiling (exp:)  29  61  9 
'Hired labor  269  156  61 
Feed  for livestock  343  203  96 
Other  expense  for livestock  99  36  23 
Horses  bough,t  64  6  14 
Cows  bought  42  70  · 0 
Other  cattle bought  141  41  21 
Hogs, bought  36  33  16 
Sheep  bought  95  o  o 
Poultry bought  19  14  30 
Crop  (seed,  'twine ,  spray)  189  ,115  82 
Taxes  and  insurance  254  234  177 
General  farm  16  8  14 
(1) ,Total  cash  expense  2247  1481  893 
(2) Decrease  in  farm  inventory  156 
(3) ,Board  for  hired  labor  116  58  12 
(4) ,Total  expense  (sum  of  (1),(2),&  (~)  2363  1539  1061 
CASH  RECEIPTS' 
Horses  70  45  23 
Cows  189  192  119 
Dairy products  732  883  768 
Other cattle  690  370  185 
Hogs  1093  879  202 
Sheep  262  22  o 
Poultry  68  54  34 
Eggs  209  96  213 
Small  grain  83  8  83 
Corn  13  4  o 
Hay  33  II  9 
Root  crops  1  2  · 33 
Other 'crops  22  7  18 
Miscellaneous  205  107  30 
Income  from  work  off  the  farm  214  185  16 
Agricultural  Conservation  payments  205  147  109 
( 5)  Total  cash  rec~ipts  4089  3012  1842 
( 6)  Increase  in farm  inventory  2  164 
( 7)  Farm  produce  used  in house  316  330  260 
( 8)  Total receipts  (sum  of  (5)  & (6)  4407  3506  2102 
,  Total  exp'enses  (4)  2363  1539  1061 
(9) 
(10) 
Ret.to  cap.&  fam.labor  (8)  mlnus 
Interest  on  farm  inventory' 






(ll)  Eamily labor  e'arnings  (9)  minus  (10)  1156  1314  381 
(12)  Unpaid  family 'labor  218  248  327 
(13)  Qper.  labor earnings  (11)  minus  (12)  938  1066  54 _____________________ 
-23­
________ D..:;i'-'s'-'.t;...:r:....:l=-· b.::...u::.t~i<?n  of Acres  jl!.l'arm  an_~..Average  Yields  .'~ Ac.;:,r...:e'----=-:----c  .~____ 






Oats and  wheat 




Distribution  of Acres  . 
Deer-Bear  Beaver  Gilmore:  Deer-Bear 
Creek  Creek  Creek  Creek 
~A~r~e~a~_____~A~r~e~a~___A~r~e~a~  Area 
5.2 A.  1.1 A.  7.8 A.  9.0 bu. 
1.6  ~5  .4  '12.9  " 
13.1  7.6  13.7 ·  • . 32.4  II 
17.0  3.8  11.6  25.2  " 
.0  .0  2.4 
,8  .0  .0  6.5  " 
13.3  3.0  .0  35. 2  " 
7.5  16.2  1.9  35.1  " 
1.3  .0  ,0  19.4  " 
.6  .0  .0 
60.4  32.2  37.8 
Total  cultivated  croEs  36.8  25.7  14.2 
Alfalfa  19.9  14.0  17.2  2.1  tons  2.7  t6ns  2.4tons 
Misc.  legumes & mixtures  17  .. 3  9.1  11.1 
Timothy  4.2  1.6  2.5  1.2  II  1.1  II  1.2  II 
Annual  hay  .9  .1  .1  1.4  "  . • 8  II  1.0  " 
Legume  seee'.  1.6  .0  .0  86.7  lOs. 
-Timothy  sced  2.5  .0  .0  :171. 9  " 
Wild  hay  (non-tillable)  .3  .5  1.4  1.3  II  .9  II 
Crop  Yiel::...;d :,-,s=-::-__ 
Beaver  Gilmore 
Creek  Creek 
Area  Area 
8.8 bu.  18.6 bu. 
15.8  "  12~9  /I 
33.1  "  2 6 ~6  " 
f1 32.8  "  21.1 
·9.4  f1 
..,.. 23.6  " 
31.2  "  41.6  " 
Corn,  graj.n  21.6  20.3  4.1  46.5 bu.  53.6 bU.  44.8  bu.  .  . 
Corn,  sil0ge  10.7  5.0  7.1  7.9  tons  10.2 tons  9.1tons 
Corn,  fodder  3.8  ,3  .0  3.1  II  2.5  II 
Potatoes  .2  .1  3.0  : 101. 9  bu.  57.9  bu.  70.7  bu. 
Truck  crops  .5  .0  .0 
Total  hay and .seed  46.7  25.3  32.3 

Total  crop  acreage  143.9  83.2  84.3 

.Alfalfa pasture  3.0  .2  .4 
Sweet  clover pasture  2.7  .3  1.8 
Misc.  1 e  ,'!,llITle  past l1-I.'e  .  15.7  1.3  .2 
.Other  tiUable  pas~ure  12.9  .0  .5 
Non-til1Ci.11e  pasture  43.5  46.8  47.2 
Total .:e.asture  77.8.  48.6  50 .. 1 
Tillable land not  cropped  2.9  1.7  .8 
Timber  & brush  (not  pastured)  12.4  24.2  27.1 
Roads  and waste  5.5  .8  2.4 
Farmstead  6.0  4.1  3.8 
Total  acres  in farm  248.5  162.6  168.5 

Per  cent  of  land tillable  74.3  54.5  52.0 
-24­
Measures  of  Farm 'Organization  and  Management'EJf_, '-i..:..c_i.;...s.;...n_c-"'Y-'-, .,'-,__'--____ 
Deer-Bear  Beaver  Gilmore 
Creek  Creek  Creek 
Area  Area  Area 
Operator's  labor earnings 
'Pounds  of ''butterfat  .per  cow  ' , 
R~turns over feed  (prod.-livestock  ·other than  cows)" 
Productive  livestock units per  100-acres  ,- " 
C~op'yields  '  ' 
Per  cent  of tillable  ;Land  in high  retu.rn  crops 
"  ' 
S~ze of  bu~iness - days  of productive  work' 

Days  of productive  work per  worker 

Power,  machine'ry and  building expense  perd,ay 

of  productive  work 
Returns  over  feed per head  other cattle 
,Returns  9ver feed  PE?r  100'lbs.  hog?  produc~d 
Returns ,overfeed per hen 














$1066  355 
194  18T 
$55  $31 
22.5  18.9 
107 	 96' ' 
42.3%  45.7% 
590  474 
333  293 
$  .94 ,'  '$~93 
$12.36  '$6.34 ' 
4.09"  .80 
1.19  .81 
4.16 , 
Amount  of Livestock 
No.  of horS3S  4.6 








cows  per worker 
13.1 
7.1 
Head  of  other cattle 
Litters of pigs  raised 
Pounds  of  hogs  produced 
Head  of  sheep  , 
No.  of  hens 






Total  number  of productive  livestock  anima~ units  42.3 
% of total prod.  livestock units t):1at  vlere. COVIS  35.1
%of  total prod.  livestock uni ts  that  were.  other ca,ttle  29.9 
% of  total'  prod.  livestock units  that  were  hogs  14.6 
%.  of total prod.  livestock units  that were,sheep  17.2
















"	 4; 7 
~ <5  .  ',.' 














Su~mary of  Earnings  by  Years  (see  footnote,~p~a~g~e~2~6~)~~~~_ 

1935  1936  1937  1938 
No.  of  farms  40  81  57  55 
CASH  EXPENSES 
Tractor  (nE?w  & expense)  .$  •  $117  $166  $206 
>I< Truck  (new &  expe'nse)  42  76  40 
Auto  (ne\1  &  expense)  (farm  share)  90  92  147  76 
Gas  engine  (new  &:  expense  (farm  share)  5  12  '6 "  Electricity (new &  expense)  (farm  share),  •  9  9  8 
Machinery and  e<l1.1ipment  (new)  132·  139  180  124 
Machinety and  equipment  (expense)  136*  36  41  36 
Buildin~s,  fences,  tiling'(new)  152  ,96  128  55 
Buildings,  fences,  tiling '(expense)  28 '  ,39  37  40 
Hired labor  162  167  217  196 
Feed fot  livesto~k  184  271  369  253 
Other  expense  for  live-stock  21  30  55  63 
Horses  bought  41  42  33  33 
Cows  bought  38  39 ,  37  49 
Other cattle bought  41  75  115  84 
Hogs  bought  31  - 51  42  32 
Sheep  b6cld;ht  105  43  16  43 
Poultry' bought  27  30  19  18 
, Crop  ,  99  --108  141  145 
Ta~es and  insurance  193  204  226  236 
General  farm  14  19'  14  12  , 
'( 1)  Total  cash  expense 	 $1-1'34  $1654  , , $2080  $1755 
(2)  Decrease  in farm  inventory 
, (3)  n08.:::,'d  for  hired labor  88  87  95  78 
, (4)  Total  expense  (SlJ.ffi  of  (1),  (2)  &:  (3)  1582  1741  2175  1833 
CASH  RECEIPTS 
Horses  $18  $  25  $  39  $  54 
Cows  '130  122  152  181 
D8,2.ry  p'roducts  , 700  812  919  800 
Other cattle  438  258  504.  492 
Hogs  474  802  920  890 
Sheep  ,  247  159 '  161  1'28 
Poultry  106  142  122  58 
Eggs  136 :  136  135  162 
, " , 149 Small  grain  183  ll3  51 
Corn  4  8  20  7 
, Hay ,  13  16  20  21 
Root  crops  46  24  16  5 
Other  crops,  38 '  , 62  31  16 
Iv;iscella::leous ,  ,  '69'  115 "  189  142 
Inc0me  from  work off  the -farm  101  82  137  , 177 
AgricultUral  Conservation  payments  - 68  131 '  149  168 
(5)  Total  cash receipts 	 $2737  $3077  $3627  $3352 
(6)  Increase  in farm  inveritory' 	 160  254  66  50 
(7)  Farm 	produce  used  in h';1 1.S8  311  361  317  315 
(8) 	Total  receipts  (Sl;,ffi  of  (5),  (6)  &  (7)  3208  3692  4010  3717 
Total  expenses  (4)  1582  1741  2l'?5  1833 
(9)  Returns  to  capital &  family  labor  (8)  minus  (4)  1626  1951  1835  1884 
(10)  Interest  on  farm  inventory 	 538  703  752  761 
(11)  Family labor  (9)  minus  (10) 	 988  1248  1083  1123 
(12)  Unpaid family  labor 	 156  241  247  244 
(13)  Operator's  labor earnings  (ll) minus  (12)  832  1007  836  879 
*Tractor,  truck,  gas  engine  and  electricity lnew  &:  expense)  was  included  with 
machinery  and  equipment. _..i:")."  ~ -26.,.., 

Summary  of  Miscellaneous  Items  by Years 

Miscellaneous  items:  1935  1936  1937  1938 
Acres , in farm  193.9  189.9  203.7  202.3 
Crop  acres  in farm 









Yield per acre I  corn {bu. )  39.1  · 30.1  34.8  49.5 
Yield per acre,  barley (bu.)  20.8  18.1  23~9  26.6 
Yield per acre,  oats {bu. )  33.2  20.8  37.0  31.6 
Yield per acre,  alfaifa (tons)  3.2  1.8  2,0  2.4 
Productive  livestock units per 100  A.  14.9  17.6  17.9  20.1 
No.  of  days  of productive  work  506  550  597  628 
No.  of days  of  productive  work per worker  288  301  314  340 
Power  and  equipment  expense  per day  of prod.work $.?6  $1.13  $1.10  $1.06 
No.  of  work  horses  4.4  4.2  4.3  4.0 
No.  of  colts  .6  .9  .8  1.0 
No.  of  cows  12.7  13.9  13.7  14.2 
No.  of head of other cattle  13.8  17.2  21.2  19.9 
No.  of litters Df  pigs  3.7  7.6  6.8  8.7 
Pounds  of  hogs  produc~d  *  8404  9950  12808 
No.  of  head  of  sheep  26,0  23.7  30.9  30.2 
No.  of hens  102.5  78.9  93.4  100.4 
Pounds  of butterfat per  cow  190  ··  178  192  200 
No.  of pigs per litter·  6.3  5.6  6.8  S.7 
No.  of  eggs  laid per  hen  95  102  114  118 
Price  received per pound  of  butterfat  sold  $.30  $.31  $.37  $.30 
Price  received per  cwt~  hogs  sold  ...  9.22  9.01  7.55 
Price received per dozen  eggs  sold  .21  .18  .18  .18 
"'Information  not .available. 
Footnote  for  page  25: 
The  financial  statements differ  in  that  the unpaid family  labor rate was  $40 
per month  for  1935,  $43  in 1936,  and  $45  in  1937  and  1938;  and  the  board  for  hired 
. labor was  figured at  $15  per  month  in 1935,  and  $18  per month  in 1936,  1937  and 
1938.  These adjustments  to  meet  changes  in  the price level  should be  considered  in 
comparing 1938  results with previous  years. 
The  data for  each of  the first  three  years  were  for  the  12  months'  period be­
ginning March first  of  the  years  indicated  and  ending February  twenty-eighth  of 
the  following  year.  The  data for  1938 were  for  the  period  January I,  1938  to 
December  31,  1938. 
Suggestions  for  Improvements 